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BLACK GOLD Is a monthly perIodIcal published by Interested Black Students of the UnIversity of Rhode Island.
Editorial policy may be established and Initiated by staff
members with the approval of the majority of the Editorial
Board.
OpInions expressed In BLACK GOLD do not necessarily reflect
the views of the EditorIal Board or Staff In part or total.
AdvertiSing does not necessarily reflect an endorsement of
products or services by the Editorial Board or Staff of BLACK
GOLD.
Editorial office Is located In the Uhuru House, 2nd floor, 31
Upper College Rd., URI. Telephone: 789-8461

Watergate: No Big Deal '
Well, BLACK GOLD Is back. With Its absence many national
and state Investigations, tragedies and questions have arisen.
This great nation of our found Its summer of '73 sweltering
with political unrest and confrontations.
As Watergate
dominated the average household T. V. screen, Black Deopl'l attUned to the events (I bet) did not bat a Que,tlon/ng ele/ash.
Whv should they? Hasn't the Black nation always felt the
sting of polltI~al "exped/ance?" Hasn't It been pushed aside
and Misused In some of the most terrifying political espionage
tac tics in irtofid history?
Think about It? Think back to the Black Panther Party
(especially the poorly explained and arranged death of Bobby
Hutton) . ..and think about Angela DavIs . . . thlnk about our
Soledad Brothers (George Jackson) . .lind what about the death
of MartIn Luther Klng(was anyone really satIsfied with the who,
what and where of his death?)
And what about those experIments In Tuskegee? Hundreds of
Black men were tested on like guinea pigs and left untreated for
syphilis testing sponsored by the U.S. Government.
And hey, remember AttIca? Wasn't that hlp the way those
politicIans made our proud, justmed Black brothers sound like
enraged and mentally deranged anImals?
ThInk back to those tragIc dIscoverIes of chopped up,
mutilated bodIes of Southern Black men who "stepped out of
line." A rrd do you recall when those Black citizens, who sImply
wanted freedom, were brutally beaten by political law enforcers
and when their limbs were slashed by government traIned can,
nIne teeth?
I believe that every Black person's memory Is as keen as
mIne so there Is no sense In continuIng the long list of atrocities
Imposed on us by thIs democratic government of ours.
So . . .back to the beginnIng. The summer of '73 really wasn't
that excIting after all• .. was It? Just because some political
puppets'strlngs were severed doesn't mean a great revelation
was made. . .does It? Weren't the corrupt practIces that
produced a Watergate always present In our United States
government? I mean, don't those stili weepIng Black mothers
whose children were blown to pIeces attest to that fact? And
anyway, dIdn't our mysterIously slaIn Black crusader, Brother
Malcolm X, warn us before He was elimInated a few years back?
So when th~ ,dramatic Watergate "trIals of Justice" were on
the T. V. screens•• •well, I believe the Black nation Issued a
tIresome yawn and then sImply. • .forgot. It has heard that
'politIcal corrupt government' routine before. . . haven't we all?
In conclusion, It's really too bad that the summer of '73 was
so uncomfortable for so many whIte Americans because It really wasn't a big thIng at a/l. Compared to the generations of
Black tears shed and the decades 01 Black destruction
perpetuated by our trustln,,: government. . .It really wasn't a big
deal at a/l. • .now was It?
Believe me.•• we 28 million struggling Black Americans have
seen worse.
Valerie J. Southern
edltor-/n-ch'ef,
BUCK GOLD

BL~CK GOLD welcomes letters from the Community. All letters must be signed and typed.
BLACK GOLD reserves the right to edit letters
solely for the sake of clarity. Write us - o.k.?
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Dear BLACK GOLD,
One of my most rewarding experiences that I have had at the
University of Rhode Island is to
see a girl with an idea and watch
to see that particular person
perfect that idea.
Most of the time people get
ideas and let obstacles get in
their way, preventing their ideas
from flourishing. This was not
Valerie Southern.
Perhaps, BLACK GOLD was a
challenge to her, but to many
other people within the poor community of Rhode Island; BLACK
GOLD was a dream come true .
With courage, perseverance and
a set goal in mind, her Black
campus newspaper became a living reality. Yes, two years ago
at an Afro-American Society
meeting she voiced her idea . Not
many people felt she could execute her vision of a Black
newspaper. Just like many new
ventures BLACK GOLD is still
going through its growing pains.

However, just as the mere
significance of this dream has
grown, she too has been growing
and this newspaper has enhanced
her life. She has changed her
major to gain additional
knowledge in the field of Journalism to make BLACK GOLD a
more professional newspaper.
This maneuver has made BLACK
GOLD a vital part of the community at large.
As a result of her brainstorm
and an endurance to see an idea
through, many other people have
benefited. As a result of her efforst, it is my hope that other
Black students on this campus
can also, meet the many
challenges that confront them
daily.
Sincerely,
(An

Lorise Willis
alumnus of U.R.I.)
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West African Drought:

Death

By

Approximately 24 million people live in Mauritania, Senegal,
Mali, Upper Volta, Niger and Chad. Fully 25% of these people
-SIX MILLION- may actually starve to death in the next few
months. Yet this disaster of such tragic proportions is hardly being noticed.
How could this be happening without world attention focusing on
it?
One answer is clear. Although the current famine in these six
West African countries has become one of the most catastrophic
situations in recent times, it was not produced by a dramatic
event. There have been no wars, e~rthquakes, or similar
newsmaking causes. It simply hasn't rained enough for the last
five years to enable these people to grow enough food to live.
The effects of such a long drought have made the current situation drastic. Farmers have been forced to feed their families with
their reserves. Many are now even without seeds for planting a
new crop, and planting time has arrived.
In many areas, half the animals-cattle, sheep, goats, donkeys,
and camels-have already died. There is no longer enough grass
for them to eat. Thus, there is also a severe shortage of both meat
and milk-two valuable protein sources which are particularly
needed by children.
The U.R.I. branch of the African Relief Fund was started by concerned University students. Its director, Cyprian Lamar Rowe
(also Director of the Black Studies Program at the University)
said, "We started because there was the realization that millions
of Brothers and Sisters are dying in West Africa."
"This drought has been going on for four to five years," continued Rowe, "just recently has anybody begun paying attention to
it. "
In a week long money drive, lasting from Oct. 9-15, the students
collected $2,439.79 to be sent to a national organization:
AFRICARE. Different activities were sponsored by the student
group such as a soup line, a contribution booth in the main lobby of
the U.R.1. student union, and written pleas to faculty and staff
members.
Some of the contributions, which comprised the over $2,000
collection are as follows:
$125.
264.
568.
151.
865.
100.

Hunger

The
areas Indicate where the drought-stricken
.
coun tries are located

Rowe, pleased with the monies collected, said, "I was surprised
that as many people responded as did." He had set his original
.
goal for $2000.
The African Relief Fund drive is still in full swing, even though
the week long effort is over.
"We would be willing to cooperate with any group on campus
who wanted to have a social event," explained Rowe, "I would be
willing to help in anyway that I could."
A continuous effort to send aid to the drought-stricken African
nations is needed, said Rowe.
"If something doesn't happen in a short time," he said, "a good
deal of the livestock will be wiped out-the tradegy will be a long
range thing-all sorts of social problems will come out of this."
What contributions can do:
$20 can
$10 can
$ 5 can
$ 1 can

feed a family of 3 for 30 days.
buy enough seeds for the family to plant a crop.
feed one person for 23 days.
do a lot.

If you are interested mail contributions to:

Cyprian Lamar Rowe
African Relief Fund
Roosevelt Hall
University of Rhode Island
Kingston. R.1. 02281

Or
Africare Famine Relief
2204 R Street, N.W.

-West Kingston Baptist Church
-Soup Line
-U.R.I. faculty and staff
-contribution booth (student union)
-tickets collected from student meal books.
-Christ the King Church

Washington. DC 20008

You Can Do It Too
by Lorise Willis
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OPPORTUNITIES INDUSTRIALIZATION CENTER
OF
RHODE ISLAND

The Black communi ty
celebrated when the very first
"O.I.C. Day" dinner was held at
the Colonial Hilton Inn in
Providence on Oct. 11.
Over 500 guests filled the banquet room as ceremonies of
recognition, achievements, and
congratulations comprised the
evening affair.
Opportuni ties Industrialization
Center. a community help agency designed to give help to jobseeking community members, is
praised as the leading manpower
training agency in the state of
Rhode Island.
According to Ms. Ann Clanton,
secretary to thE:! executive director of (U.C., the evening was
"fantastic ...
October 11th. said Ms. Clanton.
was proclaimed O.I.C. day by the
national office of O.I.C. located
in Philadelphia.
On that particular night in
Rhode Island. two awards were
presented by Micheal Van

0.1. c.
Leeston, director of O.I.C. Ms.
Luella Russell was presented
with the Community Service
Award. The Leon H. Sullivan
Award was presented to Mr.
Henry D. Sharpe, Jr. of Brown &
Sharpe. Inc.
Guest speaker, Rev. Herbert
Edwards from Boston. spoke to
attendents about oppression
struggles in labor. According to
Edwards. obtaining certain
educational levels does not
secure anyone Black person happiness. Black people must continue to achieve if not for individual sake then for general
Black peoples' advancement.
Representatives from the

ole
Day

Successful
Department of Labor, clergymen
from Rhode Island, and Brown
and Sharpe. Inc. representatives
were present.
A seven-fifty ticket provided
guests with a roast beef dinner
with all the trimmings.
O.I.C. day was successful. according to master of ceremonies,
Rev. Arthur Hardge. because it
served its purpose. It was "a
national dav." he said. "to
recognize' O.I.C. and its
achievements.' ,

Students tired of the traditional
educational system can take a
"time out" break and do some
creative thinking on their own.
Why not originate an independent
study project?
Invent an idea or think of an
area of study you really would
like to research ... Then choose a
professor you feel would enjoy
working with you on your project. Gain his approval as your
sponsor because he also has the
responsibility of giving you a
mark. For engaging in this project you will receive three
credits. Then you are on your
own! You can do your own thing!
Last spring semester I, Lorise
Willis Senior in Organizational
Management and Industrial
Relations, with the help of
another classmate, John Mc
Cabe. Senior in Accounting, did
an independent study project on
an "Indepth Study of the
Traditional Interviewiftg
Process."
We worked closely with Dr.
Louis R. Desfosses whom is a
teacher in the Business Administration. Organizational
Management and Industrial
Relations department.
Both
John and I were very interested
in the interviewing technique,
since we were both seniors and
would have to encounter many
job finding methods in the future.

Therefore, we coordinated our
activities with the Career Planning and College Placement office and filmed nine video tapes
of live on campus interviews.
John and I had been working on
the project for one year. With
the help of Mr. Russ Gilmore,
Assistant Director of Career
Planning and College Placement,
this semester we ended our
study. Four top shelve recruiters
from industry were invited to the
University campus to
analyze the video tapes John andI had made.
These recruiters were part of
an unrehearsed closed circuit
television panel discussion on the
interviewing process.
The
results of this televised learning
session are astronomical. Two
color tapes were made by the
Audiovisual Center in Chafee
Hall which was the result of
John's and my hard work. These
tapes can be' viewed by students
who want to improve their interviewing technique either at the
Career Planning and College
Placement Center or by contacting Dr. Louis R. Desfosses in the
Business Administration OMR
department located in Ballentine
Hall.
I found this independent study
project to be extremely rewarding and personally helpful in bring out what is involved, behind
the scenes in interviewing
process.

We
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MEMOIRS ON LOSING A FRIEND

. she wasn't blue, oh no. lord, she 'danced and she sang until it was
oO
time to rest.
0
time to sit and talk of old/good times with family and friends.
by Valerie J. Southern

o

She was so glad to be back, Marcia was. that nothing mattered any
more.
her mom ("mom of all moms" ... she used to say) smiled. her
daddy. well. he was ·liquified· ... .laughter came easy for him.
lord. they had a good time
and then after the food and the drink and the dance ..... and the
good-good time
well ..... after that death came.
she was 22. Marcia was. she was 22 ..... that means she lived and
walked with us all for twenty odd years. i mean. she grew up
("flew up ..... her mama used to say) and she got married.
but. listen. she had a voice that could make a baby stop crying.
heard her sing once.
her high school had a show. see, and she was the
star. she had a deep. dark choir robe on (it was
down to the floor and flowed when she walked)
well, Marcia sang. and my eyes opened and
i sat up in my chair and well .... .it was
beautiful.
all those white people, they listened. I didn't
hear a sound in the place ... except. of course,
when i peered over shoulders at her mama. her
mama was proud.
it was a warm winter night. i remember.
then Marcia got married. i didn't hear too much about her after
that except that she brought two black babies to this earth.
then, my mom told me. a few months ago Marcia got cramps and
had to go to the hospital. the doctors said she had a lump on her insides ... they took it out.
then Marcia came home. lord, she had a good time that night.
she was so glad to be back nothing mattered any more.
and well after family and friends said "good-night" she and her
own smallfamily ... well ... they went to bed.
and she kissed her man on his cheek (i imagine )and she turned
out the lights and then .... .listen
my mom said she didn't wake up the next
morning. my mom said she was in a deep,
deep sleep.
they called the hospital (her small family did) and an ambulance
came and well .. ..it took her back.
and well ..... after that (my mom said) the doctors they put her in
a special care ward;
and then .....
her mama and daddy and all good friends stood outside the door
wondering
they looked the way everybody looks the morning after you've
had a good time
and then
well any way
after that
death came.
when i got the phone call telling me of her passing (after twenty
odd years of being) well ... .i tried to receive and then forget.
"how sad" .. .i whispered.
and then i swallowed and wondered if there was a,God or if she
was happy where she was,
those two black babies will be lonely i thought,
and her mama and daddy won't smile as much anymore.
and one small piece of me is gone too-i said.
then, well i, then i went up stairs and cried a little. it was a
warm winter day but for some reason it looked like it was going to
rain.
so
i shut my window
and waited
for these
words to come
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A Cliche for Diana
(who never was)

That you are dead is not an easy ash
Exactly I'm not sure what brought yo
except that you were black and woma

o

o
o
o

o
o
o

o
o

o

o

o
o

oo

and like all genius lost
you leave us with cold sense
of fires burnt

Togetherness

But fires never die out of time
though most pretend and sermons en(l
with "shouldn't haves."
It was a beautiful and still night
The moon and stars were so bright
The air was so clean and pure
Time was slow and our worries were so few
Our hopes and dreams were so near
"We joined hands and walked together"

Shelly Briggs

all your chances gained or gone
you're snuffed
as if the Spirit told the time
. and like a blackfaced altarchild
face glowing after service/sacrifice
doused all the joyful candles
all at once.

I.

once a pair of horses
ran on old race courses;
now they only scream
and prance within their dreams
Thomas Nance

I

II.

looking thru the windows of my eyes:

a little man
with boots of shadden steel.
he knocks around
and stamps about my mind
and talks to those in other people's heads.
he sf/ares their pain
and makes me know it too;
he makes me feel what hurt
that i can do.
i hear his tales of worlds.
within my brain;
i see the sights he speaks
for me to know.
but knowing all the things
that he can see,
my little man can't help
In knowing me.
Thomas Nance

I

0

O~O'~i==~eo~oc:==~O~O
/II.

a social drunk
with a fancy spout
knows,
as he passes out,
that bloodshot eyes will pass
for rose-colored glass.
Thomas Nance

o~o====~o~o

You had your time, you danced,
black flame among indifferent fire
and quickly

The Squirrel & Playing
I saw him runn
the cold gray ~
seeking crumbS
beneath cold s
The trees
like spastics
barbed against
And all our chi
at panic play
beating rhythm
on the cold col ·

Realistic brother of my time
Understanding Black man of my time
Struggling to help us all
Searching for the answer
Everlasting is my black man's messa
Looking and observing everything he
Listen to my black man for he will n
Easy for him to sympathize
Usual for him to worry
Generously he holds out his hand
to all black brothers and sisters
Early in the morning-my black man
another restless night?
Never really sleeping
Earnestly watching over all black br
Worry? Yes. I worry about my strO!
African descendant
Though I know he'll survive
Kneeling on my knees I pray
Inwardly I cry; God of my life
help my black man
Never leave him for he needs
. the strength that you've instilled
in him to carry on
Sisters please stop-believe in your
black man. be proud of him
for the time will come when
he'll guide us safely to the
world of freedom.

oee=:::reOc::lOC::=::::IO
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iche for Diana Sands
(who never was)

~ad is not an easy ash to sift
, sure what brought you there
were black and woman and a genius

ius lost
th cold sense

Nikki once told me
"Black Love is Black Wealth"
but then that was
such a long time ago
Bulletin:
Today love inflation
killed the ghetto.

o

There will be • conf.renc. held on Nov. 10 .t the Uhuru
Hou... Pre..nt will be repre..nt.tlv.. from .11
BI.ck Student Union. throughout the New Engl.nd Are ••
The purpose of the d.y-Iong confer.nce, beginning .t 11 :00,
I. to ••t.bllsh • communlc.tlons line between th ••e
organlz.tlon••
If Inter••ted or w.nt more Info:
Norm.n Gr..n
Hopkin. B-100
Y.R.I.
The Uhuru House h.. been Improved .nd decor.ted In.lde.
Come check It out. It Is • f.clllty prlm.ry for the expressed
needs of the U.R.I. BI.ck .tud.nt popul.tlon. It's your house.

o

o

Vera C.rr
Memorl.1 Union
2nd Floor

o

o
o

: gained or gone

old the time

o

Cyprl.n L.m.r Rowe, director of the BI.ck Stud I.. D.p.rtment, will tr.vel to m.ny Southern Unlv.,.HI. . .nd colleg.. In
.n .ttempt to recruit minority .tudent. to the U.R.I. c.mpus.
Rowe will be .bSent for 40 d.y•. Hopefully, hi. recruiting, .ffort. will Increase our Bleck population slgnHIc.ntly.

o

o
o

Uhuru Sasa Briefs:

faced altarchild
er service/sacrifice
,yful candles

o

o

o

by Cyprian Lamar Rowe

Ilirrel & Playing Children
I saw him running down
the cold gray ground
seeking crumbs
beneath cold stones.
The trees
like spastics
barbed against the sky;
And all our children screamed
at panic play
beating rhythms
on the cold cold ground.

of my time
ack man of my time
I us all
answer
, black man's message
rving everything he sees
k man for he will not stir you wrong.

:ympathize
worry
ds out his hand
thers and sisters
ling-my black man
night?
ling
Ig over all black brothers and sisters

orry about my strong, black warrior
It
'Il survive
nees I pray
od of my life
Ilan
'or he needs
t you've instilled
on
I-believe in your
'roud of him
I come when
Oct. 9, 1973
Jely to the
Barbara E. Turner

n.

o

o

7111173
Bernadette Pitts

me, you danced,
ong indifferent fire

o
o

Student• •r. needed to coordln.te our up-coming 1974
BI.ck Cultur.1 Weekend. It I. vlt.1 th.t Bleck student. do not
lose .Ight of the B.C.W. go.I•. If Inter..ted cont.ct:

Mr. Charley was
out of town.

die out of time
!tend and sermons end
haves."

o

o

Revolution I Revolution
a constant ring, singing in my ear,
in my mindl
in mel
Revolution I Revolution
is what i see I what i dream I
in constant reality of change
let-me-be
Revolution I Revolution
is trying to find me
only to create a better me-tomorrow

SUNNY-SIDE UP OR

Marie MacDonald
Career Counselor & Co-ordinator Educational Placement
T.ke • mlnut.: Wnen h.v. you I••t thought about wh.t you
.r. going to do after your colleg. day.? - Wh.t .r.' the new
c.reer. In the 70's? - or, Where .r. women .pplylng their
t.lent.? And, did you r.allze th.t career pl.nnlng I. not Ju.t for
.enlo,.? Or, that Jobs .re re.lly sc.rce?
You m.y be .I.rmed .t the limit. tod.y for direct u.. of your
college degree. How.v.r, there I. much to be con.ldered. It I.
a Valu.bleK.y. And, slnc. no one can t.ke It .w.y from you,
you must make It work for you, p.rtlcul.rly While you .r~ getting
It. Your future order I. being taken.
It seems to me th.t one of your most exciting .nd worthwhll.
course. hi col leg. could be .Imply one of your very own de.lgn,
such.s "C.reer Exploring .nd PI.nnlng 101" (There I. no limit
to adv.nced cour... In thl• •ubJect). This could be quit• •
r....rch project.
Your c.mpus h.s so m.ny r..ourc... A gre.t pl.c. to .t.rt
- The C.reer PI.nnlng .nd PI.c.m.nt Center. Add your faculty, de.n., coun.elor., adviser., frl.nds, work experlenc.s,
IIbr.rles and so forth. Self-ev.luatlon, or "h.vlng your..lf for
homework," I. not e.sy. But, what better time to ...... your
own development, attitudes, Int.rests, t.lents, progr.m of
studies, knowledge or c.reer .Item.tlve., .nd the Interrel.tlonshlp of all - for pr...nt .nd future use. By working
tow.rd more real go.ls, you likely will find your enthusl..m
returning for your .tudl.. In gener.l.
You deserve to know the scene, Just where the gr.du.t.. of
college progr.ms .re finding their flr.t Job., .nd where they .re
not; .nd, wh.t .re the poulble tr.lnlng progr.m., further .tudy
requlred,or w.ys to get Involved In that very crowded Job
m.rket.
Consider one f.ct, that from now on the aver.ge women will
spend .Imost 30 ye.rs of their IIv.. In the world of work. It
seem. less th.n wise not to Invest time now In study of the .,e••
be.t suited to you.
With thl. kind of prep.rlng to be done, there I••Imply no .ubstltute for pl.nnlng e.rly. By this I mean to give your..lf the .dv.nt.ge of TIME .nd knowledge. You .hould be pl.nnlng .Iternative. In two way.: (.) remembering there Is more th.n one
Job .re. In which you could be effective .nd h.ppy, (b) the kind
of work you choose m.y pr..ent other limits of loc.tlon, tr.lnlng, .nd so forth. Such effort. In pl.nnlng can m.ke the
difference In your "future order", .nd· cert.lnly reduce confu.Ion and dl•• ppolntment.
Why not do your best; you h.ve much to give. It I•• new .nd
demanding world. And, may I say (like the C.rpenter.) you've
"Only Ju.t begun."

o
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Revolution I Revolution
it myself within this selfl
creating a new self for todaytomorrow
only to look back yesterday is to realize
you indeed are a revolution
in a revolution of time
in a revolution of mind
a revolution of one's-self
created
in times of change

HOW DO YOU LIKE YOUR FUTURE SCRAMBLED?

o

o

REVOLUTION

o

o

o

Linda Coleman

o

NOTE: A special meeting for Black graduating seniors will be
held. Thursday.
at 7 p.m. at the Uhuru House. This
meeting will enable seniors to discuss future plans after graduation. It will be sponsored by Special Programs for Talent
Development and Office of Career Planning and Placement.
Refreshments will be served.
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POEM
A 8uper-Man I have been
In other place8,
bearing and acting on my own ml8take8,
fighting with other8 for the control of my own life
and finally
overcoming them

I

Am I now regres81ng
by desiring my Super-Man 80?
•••1 mU8t regain control
I am In rever.....

I

Or
18 thl8 fate, to ca8t a81de all for a Man
80methlng which I,
a mere wo-man
have no control over
and mU8t finally accept?
Two Super-Men
need8 treat each other
with respect and honor;
We two are thu8
But what
about two Lover8?
Or does the word Love
void all preten810n8
of equality?
Can Super-Wo-Man
be 81ave In Love
and ma8ter In all el..?
Or does the word Wo-man
dictate
that once 8he allow8 her..lf to fall
from that precarlou8 position
where 8he has 80 presumptuou81y placed her..lf,
8he can never
again
regain It?
I

I

If Wo-man need8 love
18 Wo-man ever truly Super-Wo-man?
to walt, to Hope -SLAVE MORALITYI
But yet
I Love Him?
UP, Super-Wo-man
You need It notl

I

Hal
BY FOXWELL

..

Bourgeoise,"

"I.B.A. · Not
by Earle Mc Clain
Probably one of the oldest
chartered' private clubs in the
country is the Irreproachable
Beneficial Association (I.B.A.).
The I.B.A., founded in the early
1900's, is located on 285 Pittman
St. in Providence, R.I. ; it serves
as a social and cultural center for
the Black community.
Recently there has been concern by' Black community
residents about the historic
clubs' values and its impact on
the community. The question
most often asked is : " Does the
club's middleclass social and
political values have a place in
the Black community? "
John Dalutz, president of the
I.B.A., when asked " if his club
was out of touch with the Black
grass roots" replied, " Depends
on how you look at it. "
" Our members are more active in the community than any
other Black organization," he
said, "so people may call us that
but we are not."
"We are not exclusive,"
Dalutze emphasized, "anybody
can join."
Despite some disenchantment,
there is at least one faction of the
Black community who seem to
embrace the "bourgeoise" concept. They believe the need exists for many Black clubs and
organizations where Black
professionals can congregate.
They believe this setting will
provide a goal to which the young
black youth can aspire.
This element of the Black community feels that R.I. is lacking
facilities where these
professionals can socialize in a
harmonious atmospher:e.
When asked his opinion of this,
Dalutz said, "Any Black guy who
wants to meet some Black person, who can give advice, free
opinion, free contacts .. .if any
young man wants to get any
where in Providence he should
belong to the I.B.A."

Says
President
History
How the I.B.A. was started is
quite a story. It seems, according to the president, that in the
early 1900's a small group of
Black cooks , waiters, and
general domestic workers were
employed by a few wealthy white
residents of the state. These
domestic workers would meet in
the home of their employers, on
weekends, to drink and play
cards.
Now , the story is, that one
member of the group became intoxicated and vomited all over
his employers rug. This caused
his white employer to become
disgruntled , who thereupon
denied them any access to the
premises for the purpose of
engaging in any social activity.
At this point the group decided
to have their own place to meet.
Furthermore, they decided to
have an organization which
would benefit its members by
providing insurance premiums
for each member upon his death.
So, in 1904, they applied for official incorporation to achieve
this goal.
The same individual who was
previously intoxicated was in
that condition once again, and
when asked what would he the
name of the organization, he
quickly replied, " We're beyond
reproach . "
Thus, the name Irreproachable
Beneficial Association was
founded. Perhaps it was in this
spirit that one man was heard to
say "All they do at the I.B.A. is
dritlk and meet. "

The I.B.A. located on 285 Pittman
St. In Providence, R.I.

Health Spa Ground Breaking
Dalutz explained Phase 3 of the
I.B.A. progress schedule. He
said the I.B.A. has broken ground
for a health spa . The spa is to
contain sona-baths, exercisers,
and a sona-pool. There will also
be small meeting rooms inside
the new building. The construction cost will total $80,000, the
president said.
Though there may be
differences of opinion concerning
the I.B.A., perhaps the opinion of
George Simmons, 57, and a 28year member of the club, sums
up the general feeling of most of
its members. When Simmons
was asked what he thought of the
organization ' s past performances and future projections,
he said, " Well, some time you
win and some time you
loose .. . but I still love the
organization. "

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

For Your Interest:

In a national survey of attitudes of Whites towards
Blacks conducted by William
Brink and Louis Harris for
Newsweek in 1963, the
authors state:
"When the white man in
America looks at the Negro
he is torn by a conflict
between his emotions and his
intellect. His intellect tells
him that the Negro indeed
suffered years of discrimination, directly contradicting
the American Creed of equality for all. But his emotions
make him feel uneasy at the
prospeCt os such equality for
the Negro."
In the Brink-Harris survey,
ten stereotypes about Blacks
were set befor, white people,
who were asked which
statements they agreed with
and which they rejected. The
opposite table below reports
the results from the
nationwide cross-section,
from the South, and from a
special group of those w ho
had had social contact with
Blacks. The last group, 25 per
cent of the total, proved
throughout the survey to be
the most sympathetic to the
Black cause.

"WHITE STEREOTYPES ABOUT BLACKS"
Statement

Nationwide

Percent agreeing
South

Blacks laugh a lot
Blacks tend to have less ambition
BiackS8meil different
Blacks have looser morals
Blacks keep untidy homes
Blacks want to live off the handout
Blacks have less intelligence
Blacks breed crime
Blacks are inferior to whites
Blacks care less for the family

68
66
60

81
81
78

55

80
57

46
41
39

35
31
31

61

60
46

Previous Social Contact
79
56

50
30
31

26
23

51

21
15

49

22

"WHITE FEELINGS ABOUT CONTACT WITH BLACKS"
Percent
Nationwide
South
Previous Social Contact
Would object to:
Working next to a Black on a job
Sitting next to a Black at a lunch counter
Sitting next to a Black on a bus
Sitting next to a Black in a movie theater
Own children going to school with Blacks
Using same rest rooms as Blacks
Trying on same suit or dress that Black
had tried on in clothing store
Own child brings Black friend for supper
Black family as next door neighbors
Close friend or relative marrying a Black
Own teenage daughter dating a Black

17

31

20
20
23
23
24
32

50
47
54
55

41
51

74
64

84
90

91
97

56

57

8
4
5
6
9
9
16
16

26
70
80
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(i)

(iiii)

The distantly faint bells chimmed eleven times. The
night was unusually still and the lateness of the hour
demanded that something be done; immediately .
It was there alright. That unmistakable queer feeling
that emerges so often, almost spontaneously in fact, when
two people share a cherished secret . Oddly enough, the
secret, although shared mentally (she thought), was never
verbally expressed. Rhea wondered why this was so.
Never before ha d this exact feeling mushroomed to such uncontrollable intensity. This was her real self exploding.

And now, seven years past a collection of wrinkled white
gowns, solitary limp, long stemmed roses and rubber
s.tamped sheepskins, there was finally a new image
reflected upon an old familiar background.
Rhea rose from her position on the disarrayed bed and
walked contemplatively to the floor length mirror hanging
on the opposite wall.
As she walked, her initally indecisive image slowly came
into focus and it was at that moment that Rhea knew
without any reservations that it was time to confront
Maggie. She had allowed her imagination and her hopes to
sail uncontrollably over the last few months. You see
Maggie moved into Rhea's spare bedroom some three
months ago, after some hassles with her previous landlord.

(ii)

'

Her thoughts went back two years hence to the year they
had met again; the very day to be precise. The day had
been unbearably hot so as to intensify the clash between the
powder, the poison and the perfume. The occasion was a
conference r epresenting all Black women counselor's in the
Berkley area.'
Ironically enough, the conference was held in the Senate
chambers of her AliTla Mater, Our Lady of Providence
college_ for women.
That rOOIT., but especially the
classrooms, domestic areas and hallways echoed familiar
remnants of introspection, naive ignorance and futile
catechism. The empty lonely starkness resounded those
shattered ideals at attempted "Iadyhood". Amen.
Hanging on the Senate chamber walls, hung the indelible
images of staunch ladies emcompassed in strangling
circles of non communication . They thought that they knew
the way and consequently practiced spoon feeding of those
same misguided ideals . Fortunately the bulk was excreted
udigested . If they only knew how ineffectual their teachings
were.
(iii)

Rhea sat semi-trancelike and reminiscently smoked her
tasteless, distasteful weed . Prominent on her mind were
thoughts of past rendezvous's with sexual fantasies. Rhea
along with several other seniors seemed far more worldly
than the underclassmen and she remembered those absurd,
secretive classes held in her room to stimulate, but above
all, instruct. The under class girls needed the guidance of
the "charitable ones" to undo all the nasty brainwashing
techniques employed by the women in the starched penquin
pinafores.
She graced her clique with the title of "Superior's to the
Mother's"; a somewhat bawdy aloofness, suggestive of
rebellion.
She was different alright ... and so was Maggie. Both girls
were fairly popular-"Most likely to succeed" was what the
yearbook slotted them to be.
To be e~act Rhea resented that imposed classification.
Because she was built like a replica of Freida Pain, she was
expected to be sexy and alluring. I nstead, her other interests, placed he'r in a position far removed from being
male bait.
Because 'ihe as witty and could converse semi intellectually with known social commentators, sponsorE!d by the
schools' student lecture series, she was labeled a
spokeswoman.
And because Rhea, the dark skinned stoic beauty, was
just that, she was itemized, categorized, scrutinized and
pedestalized. She was a token . That was another one of the
many stigmas that hindered her individual development.
She resented intensely the constant placing of herself and
the only other black student, Maggie in a "performance"
bag. Rhea was tired of amusing "whitey." Her main objective was to get from under the spy glass and live her life
totally unobserved. She just wanted to be herself in a society that was insistent upon implementing detours .
Then there was graduation. They all, every last one of the
one hundred and fifty girls were trimly manicured, ready to.
sell themselves to "Mr . exploiter," like nice young ladies.
Somehow that was contradictory to Rhea's values .

...

(iiiii)

Ever since the conference two years ago, Maggie and
Rhea had strengthened their college friendship somewhat
with occassional iuncheon dates. The conversations were
never very intimate, but then again they never are over
cocktails . Cool liquid lies over the rocks, that's all it
was .. ·. in the beginning.
'
But somehow Rhea felt that buried under the mask of concealment were expressions of self, never exhibited . There
was where the bond was. This made it easy and almost intriguing to offer the illusive chick access to her apartment.
And so it began, consecutive evenings of extended conversat ions dealing with men, money, astrological bullshit and
sex and love and men and respect . Not one subject was ignored. They even rapped occassionally about women and
their roles .
Then something strange happened. Maggie became increasingly adament when the conversation swayed towards
the goals of women's lib. She had absolutely no sentiment
towards their ideology.
The fall arrived and with the season's change Rhea
notices that Maggie became remarkably withdrawn, especially when the conversation turned to abortion,
homosexuality, motherhood and oppression.
(iiiiii)

Conscious of the fact that the antiquat~d grandfather's
clock was striking the hour of midnight, it made Rhea
realize that Maggie had gone to her room immediately after
dinner. The silence shattered her reverie and she paniced.
Opening the door to her bedroom, she glanced down the
darkened corridor . She hardly knew it but she was walking,
then' running down the hallway. It was urgent that Rhea
acknowledge her feelings of remors~.
The door was ajar and her cautious touch proved adequate enough to widen the opening. Everything was intact.
The bed was delicately made, the bureau and vanity table
uncluttered, exuding an air of timelessness. Among the
paraphernalia atop the bureau Rhea spotted a small, wornout portrait of a lonely black child. The likeness to Maggie
was staggering. But where was Maggie? Rhea had so
many missing pieces of the puzzling Maggie to piece
together . The totality of Maggie's existence seemed unphathomable as well as unanswerable. Where was Maggie?
There was no Maggie and to aggravate matters more,
there was that incessant dripping in the bathroom sink.
Time after time she had meant to notify the landlord, but
like everything else, there was no time for things that were
too easily dismissable.
Not being able tel divorce herself from the present annoyance, Rhea went to the bathroom to somehow coax the
faucet to cooperate .
(iiiiiii)

Once inside the door, she gasped and paused and slowly
fell sobbing to the tiled floor . The feeling and taste and
smell of wasted flesh hung heavy in the cubicle coffin. Rhea
felt compelled somehow to hold Maggie's fragile hand; to
press against her frail frame; to give her the excess
strength that she possessed.
Rhea extended her arm and found her tears dampening
Maggie's still delicate and beautiful ebony face. It was too
late to communicate her love to this anguished "Madon-

naRhea
."
moved her arm from fear of disturbing Maggie's
long awaited peace . She sat alongside Maggie's calm body
and kept an almost silent vigile ... except for the sounds of
sadness and whispers of undying love.
by Radiah

,
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New

Faces
at

U~R.I.

Continuously for the last six· years, Special
Programs for Talent Development has recruited
and matriculated students who would have
more than likely not entered college on their
own efforts.
As In the past, potential students were
recruited to U.R.I.'s campus through the
program this past summer. Each student, with
Is or her specific strengths and weaknesses,
Improved tremendously at the conclusion of a
regular eight-week summer orientation. Each
Improved both Intellectually and socially. After
the summer orientation, students then began
their various programs of study as fullymatriculated U.R.I. students.
This year, Talent Development has enrolled
30 students, all of whom express various views
about exactly what the program Is doing In
regards to his or her own specific needs. DurIng an Interview held during an evening tutorial
session of July 5, the following comments were
deduc d:

RESA ROBERTS:
"I like It here at U.R.I. I only wish that I didn't
have tutoring so otten."

LESLIE FREITAS:
"The program Is getting me really prepared
for college work. It Is a good Idea to have
tutors.
Whenever the teacher explains
something In class that I don't understand, the
tutor explains it to me."

BETSY ROSS:
"The program Is good, but they give a lot of
work. I know that we are being prepared for
September, but It seems like a lot of work. Also
tutors are very good, the ones I had to deal
with."

BERNARD TOMLIN:
Ifl understand the work. Overall, I really think
it Is a great program. It prepares the student for
entering college. I wouldn't have been able tp
be here without It. It is a great program."

ROOSEVEL T STUDMAN:
"Without the program, I would not be here. It
Is a cool thing, man. Whoever created it, I sure
wish I could thank the man. What started it?
He must have been a heavy person."

